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Reviewer’s report:

Major compulsory REvision:

After the Revision the critical questions of the last comments of mine have not been addressed in detail. I do appreciate that in the literature the Flagellin ELISA test has a high sensitivity of 98% for late Borreliosis. However, if the clinical pictures reported are somewhat rightly recognized (Acrodermatitis, Erythema migrans) then, the results of the tests are unexplained even in an Area of low background serology. Therefore a control serology using western blotting or others ELISAs really would help to understand what had happened in this study. From a clinical standpoint the test is not usefull with such low positive results in obviously classical Borrelia diseases.

If the authors do not dare to test all patients a significant subgroup testing would help themselves to understand more in detail, how a diagnosis fits to the test and how the test fits to the (obviously often questionsable) diagnosis
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